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a long article from I ber, I suppose, (or the city of 
seme extracts. iltoa (Applause.) Mr. Baiters

âgures were $54,WO per mile. That 
would make the total cost el the
mountain section $24J88,fiM. We
guaranteed the interest upon three- 
fourths of that amount, which is 
$20,140,000. We pay the interest on 

.that amount for seven years. Tht 
expert of the Finance Department eel

i “It is plain, ” aays our coatempor- 
' ary, “from the reports which we else- 
where pub hah, that the mission of 

1 Mr Redmond and bis colleagues to 
America has proved as brilliantly suc
cessful in Canada as in the United 
States. It is an omen, aot with-

4 1 itacoaat oat ^ ^ other
1 °nVT' e**Kew *°"*v<" b>r “***•■ out significance and encouragement, thF~r*.Ui"viUBe~nf»e»«

vhVorti v eddrt* iSe a*me el formel that the chair at the Ottawa meeting , . . . S*i 160 06SSee eCakf be neea. ,„i „ K_ tu- Hnn , rwtiemn >ejirS interest upon SJU.IBV.WW tSas taken by the Hon Lost gan. $3.177,704. Therefore, the total cash 
wbo 5* to move and car- rgjue y| the interest which you arc 
ry ia the Canadian Dominum a reso- • , , th «étions is
lutioo mJ*vor of Home rtttle, which f^3 833,353 Thus, according to tfo 
has ,-tmed the prelude of a long pro- contrart which we have made, if it 
cession of similar resolutions. NV;t out ^ ^ correct we wc h

«*• 15 « "■» *** «iw vtverw or ftltcrra in her deter- :a a.,n l. *vA *Aatti A a*
mination to fight the battle of Irish 
Home Rule to the end. In the days
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THE LATE SENATOR HOAR
i in the Party and out of it. He came ! . ..

'"'"oTfÜSTZ SSL'SI5S&ko^rüTB rK
of country. The value of such an alii- I

In no section of the press of the ' orator and statesman in his own I _TJd /'To!r 7h* *fin!u!!rtil nhlti.
United States has the character of country. The' *V**£ tion of the Government and leave* a
the late Senator Hoar been more ("L.to * balance of about $3,000,004. Is there

1 anything in all that to scare Cana^ ^ , denied. His moderation and states-
just.ly dealt with than m the Catho- manlike expositions secured a multi-. .. . t . *_
lk journals. This was only fitting., tude of valuable disciples. His very j Jbe lssueAMd ,rom^e
beeause no section of the American P£«”“ E^b^IhS thc vest- “Go forward and construct
people derived more directly than did e®ec^ne contradiction to the absurd 4kie n--,^ TwaV o.^iiu d.<i..u

” Z ' y " " suggestion current in the Unionist
Catholics the advantage of his newspapers, that Irish Home Rule
strength of intellect and iorce of would mean an orgie of irresponsible
statesmanship Senator Hoar be- violence, an unintelligent and incoro-
came the champion and defender of PetWt/arHammLunable to check

, .or guide a turbulent people
the American Catholic in a way that | spirit of sympathy is still fresh
may be taken as characteristic of the and untiring in Canada ~

this Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
this great transcontinental road!"

OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE ON AP
PEAL-

things at the front m 
planattaa of the hysertia for peace 
that has broken out of late ia the 
jingo press of England and America. 
Wednesday's despatches describe a 
terrible—admit may he decisive lor 
this winter,—battle in progress

Mr. James Ooemee has resigned his
seat in the Ontario Legislature to 
contest the Federal constituency of 
Thunder Bay ia the Liberal interest.

The Conservatives hare made all 
their Toronto nominations except 
the South. They have A. E. Kemp 
iu the East, E. F. Clante In me Cen
tre, Hon. Geo. E Foster ia the 
North and E. B. Osier ia tjie West, 
i he Liberals have eet yet made no
minations in the West, South and 
East, but have placed in the Centre 
T. C: Robinette anti in the North 
Mayor Urquhart. The most interest
ing contest will be in tlw North, 
where the Conservatives will make 
every effort to elect Mr. Foster, who 
has been an unpopular and i ejected 
candidate of Itbelrs in New Bruns
wick and Ontario. His bitterness 
towards Hon* John Costigan dis
turbed the entire political atmos
phere of New Brunawick; and.it will 
he interesting to observe whether To
ronto Conservatives are all symia- 
thetic in adopting tiy neglected child 
of their New Brunswick relations.

Much speculation is indulged in con
cerning the nominations in the 
south, where the Liberals have the 
vote in their favor provided a strong 
candidate is brought out.

Mrs Js
weeks' illness from typhoid 

The late Mrs. Gallagher was 
years of 
the late
bon. in PemhreA, Oat,

! Winnipeg in the earl 
childhood. Besides her

a fine
patriot

This week the appeal of the Broth- 
Tbë" briË m teaching in the Separate School 

Notre Dame Parish, Ottawa, 
against the recent order ef Mr

p~ib„ « ,1. P.W-'SES&S4 £ !sr„0'1'"-1" ,l"

iamcu du> vuairiL irrisuc oi me ana untiring in vanaaa ine nm- i 
He was oi Puritan stock, but lf»nt receptions accorded to their-, of 
combination « PnriU. moi. '£. T.l^*^

otism oi Charles Carroll of Carroll- that the sympathy of Canada has ! ^*ll6caition- wa* xrKued “ Toronto.
ton that fiat caught his imagination 
hnd revealed to him the tremendous 
power for good which America was

not cooled as years weat by. All | The plaintiff, Mr. David Grattan, 
classes in the political and social life himself a teacher, succeeded at the 
of the city of Montreal were repre- bearing in his contention that the
seated at the meeting or on the plat 

destined to derive from the targe im- ! form. There were members and Min- 
xmgration of Catholics from Ireland isters, and only a previous engage- 
H. «ta, ™ b.okmupon ,b, £«•;“
Knownothing movement That was Such devotion and such fidelity io
ia the hey-day of his ardor. But age the Irish movement in Canada cannot . ..,
did not slack the fire of his wrath fail to gradually react on British under «* British North America
for the A P A nf rerent opinion. This Is no earn of foreign , Act, which provides that althoughfor the A..P A. agitation of recent ^ but q( , Brjtish Apedeeey. jin each province the Legielatare is

VAl-1! 1 empowered exclusively to make laws

Brothers could not teach in the Se
parate Schools of Ontario without 
certificates. The appeal is upow 
strictly constitutional ground* that 
the Brothers have inalienable rights

years withered before his assaults. The
New England has given to the world that a^"Presidential "election evokes a /. -. - ;
many great and good men—Lowell, fictitious display of sympathy wrtfr , ^ rclati°nf to education, nothing in
Loaglellow. Whittier. One of her ;the sole purpose of catching the Irish »ey such law shall prejudicietty al-

i vote. Great Britain boasts, not feet any right or privilege with
without reason, of the good-will and 
loyalty of Canada; and Canada knows 

I that to the British Government a Un-

greatest sons was George F. Hoar.

A PAIR OF THEM.
H* editor of The Toronto Globe lioajst ma",fc*to b,® ,ar

re
spect to denominational ochools 
which any class of persons have by 
law in the province at the union-* 

Hob. R. W. Scott, the lather olthe
, , luuiht uianiicfitu wuuiu uc iai more

v, _ „ -, ,_ . , welcome than a Nationalist. Barton - ...
,g Ly.nch-Staunton, thls gubject ,t ia piain that Canada Separate School Act of Ontario, has 

ei Hamilton, for raising the race fteto too stronglv to disguite her , . ,fc . . ’
cry in a speech delivered last week feelings “Hand tgnara mali, tbe filed
at Dunville. Mr. Lynch-SUunton » 8U"”rf"e ” tEver>' °?r of lBtealK,n of the to peo-

• the British cotonies strongly favors
aald- 1 Home Rule. Bht there is none truer

"They” (the Liberals) “got into or more constant than Canada, and 
power simply and solely because Lau- none whose sympathy so constantly 
rier was a hero ia Quebec. He never I and so plainly conveyed evokes more

vide with regard to the qualification 
of the Brothers in She way the Act 
has heretofore been interpreted by 
the^__ ... Education 'MepptoMt of the!

would have got in any other way. He ' gratitude or more encouragement m j province and by the- separate school j 
got ia because the French-Canadian the heart of Nationalist Ireland. boards

appearedpeople admired him and thought this 
was aa opportunity to put one oi 
their race at the head of the Gov
ernment of Canada."

To this the editor oi The Globe 
replies;

COST OF THE GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC.

Since the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way has become the leading issue 

“If Mr. Staunton has condescended ! on the election campaign now in
progress, every citizen oi Canada 
will be interested in a plain state
ment of the finances of the great na
tional enterprise. This statement

in

to study the facts he knows that the 
main issue of that election was the 
Manitoba school case. The Liberal 
leader took the broad constitutional 
ground that education was a Pro
vincial question, and that the Domin- 1 wag made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
s, ness ;,*v«,£r s % *• * »*** - ■—r
domestic concerns. In this view he evening. The Premier said, 
was opposed by Archbishop Lange- j you cannot expect that we shall 
via of Manitoba and by his brother biive this railway in operation from 
eodeeiaatics of thc Province of Que- to ocean without it costing
bee almost without exception. Will ; something to the Canadian treasury. 
Mr. Staunton deny that it needed What wllj it ^t? i shall show you 
courage to face an array like that?" junder our contract what it will cost. 

Mr. George Lynch-Staunton is a I have told you that we are going
representative Catholic Conservative.

a representative Presbyterian Liberal. 
One of them has raised the race cry

the religious cry.

Mr. G. F. Shepley, who 
for the appellants this 

week, produced a copy el the proceed
ings of the Upppr Canada Legisla
ture during the debate en Hon. Mr. 
Scott’s bill, which, together with ex- 
tracts from editorials in The Globe 
o! that day, amply supported the 
point which Hon. Mr. Scott i takes 
now. Mr. G. F. Henderson, of Ot
tawa, and Daniel O’Connefl, of Peter
borough, represent Mr. Grattan, who 
contends that the Brothers were not 
specially excepted under the powers 
given to the Legislature. Thc court 
of appeal h^ reserved judgment.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Cardinal Vamiutelli, acknowledging

An historic farm has fallen into 
the operation of the-Land Purchase 
Act in Ireland, and its reported sale 
has aroused an indignant feeling in 
County Wicklow. This is the Croae- 
nallagn evicted larm, from which Pat
rick Freney was driven out in the De
cember of 1881, just at the begin
ning of the land agitation. Mr. Par
nell and his sister Anna were pre
sent at the eviction, and it was in 
connection with the farm that the 
first Land League hut was erected. 
For some time the sons of the evict
ed tenant, who ia sow dead, hoped 
that they would, in time, be restored 
to their old home, the place being 
derelict, and only looked alter by a 
caretaker. A few veass ago, how
ever, one portion ol me land was 
taken by a neighbor lor grazing, 
and then another portion was hired 
by another neighbor. After the pas
sage of the Land Act of last year the 
Freneys. set to work to see il, under 
its provision», they could recover 
their father's property. They re
ceived what appeared to be encourag
ing replie» both from the agent and 
the landlord- They received eo re
ply, however, curious to say, from 
the Estate» Commissioners Subse
quently Colossi Ellis, the landlord, 
through his agent, wrote to say. that 
there was no unlet land at Ceoae- 
aallagh. His tenants there, said, the 
letter, “pay punctually, and are sat
isfactory. He,, therefore, has no in
tention of disturbing them, and so 
could not enter into negotiation* 
with them, and. so could not enter 
into negotiation» with them for a 
sale, under the Purchase Act or oth.- 
enwise, of the land they are in occu
pation of."

are left to mourn bet untimely de
mise, six little daughters, her mo
ther, Mrs.- Mary Kennedy, of 
Winnipeg, three sisters, namely, 
Mrs. Barieau of Medicine Hat, Sister 
Mary Electa of St. Mary’s Academy, 
Windsor, Out., and Miss Alice M. 
Kennedv of Wiinipeg; four brothers, 
Joseph T. Kennedy of Butte, Mon
tana, and Lawrence Kennedy, John 
Kennedy and Aubrey Kennedy, all of 
Winnipeg.

The funeral took place from St. 
Marr's church, and was conducted by 
Rev Father Cahill, O.M.I. R I P.

MRS. ELLEN AITCHIFON
Mrs. Ellen Aitchisoa, wife oi Uhas. 

I. Aitchison of The Herald, died last 
Tuesday night,

I Deceased had been in delicate health 
lor some time and every effort was 
made to restore her vitality, but such 
was not the will of the Most High, 
and after receiving the last Sacra
ments, she passed peacefully away, 
surrounded by her loved ones.

Mrs. Aitchison was only twenty- 
seven years of age and her death lias 
caused great sorrow in the hearts of 
her many friends. She was a devout 
Catholic and her cheerful and ami
able manner won lor her the affec
tion of all with whom she came 
in contact, for indeed it might truly 
be said that to know her was to lore 
her.

As a proof of their affection many 
of her friends came from Toronto and 
Dundas to pay their last tribute of 
love to the dear departed. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
magnificent.

Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, after which the in
terment took place in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

To her devoted husband and to her 
sorrowing mother, sisters and broth
ers, The Catholic Register offers sin- 
cerest sympathy in their sad bereave
ment and may God in His infinite 
mercy grant to her soul eternal res*.

"Let us he patient? Those severe af
flictions

Not from the ground arise,
But often times celestial benedictions

Assume this dark disguise."

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"
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King John's Castle. Limerick1!

The War Office is supposed to have 
in contemplation the removal el tbs 
old Castle of King John in tbs city 
ol Limerick, a building which kas 
come down nearly intact from the 
days of that prince, which forms 
a very rich object in city views, 
which played a great part in the 

I Sieges, and within a bow-shot of 
which is the Treaty Stone. A fine 
feature of the Castle is the rot-nd 
Norman Tower over the river. The 
Castle is now occupied as a barrack, 
and the ancient roof of the Tower 
has been removed and replaced tty m 
hideous almost flat- white concrete 
roof, which makes an eyesore of the 
ancient edifice.

__________ _______ _____ to build the eastern section ourselves
--t--- —. j and that we are to rent it immedi-! the resolution of the mayor and
*1 he reverend editor of The Globe is ^ ^ ^ Grank Tnmk Pacific, ; counciI of Corki conferring upon him

which undertake to pay 3 per cent, ^he freedom of the city on the Lee, 
interest. We have agreed with the .... _ / . ..

the other has countered with company that we shall not charge sa>5 I.aba l n®vey for^e< the wd-
We do not think them any interest for seven years jcome received in Cork and am proud

^ ^ , . !And therefore for seven years we to be ableito call myself your fellow-
there is another Catholic in Ontario havc to bear the cost of that; that citizen." 
who will play an accompaniment to is to say, we have to bear the cost, !
Mr. Lynch-Staunton's .rasping music, .as a contribution direct from the

m hmw th»r* ere few Prrshv- Canadian treasury towards this en- The announcement that has justsuid we hope there are few Presby 
teriaps who do not feel in their 
hearts that the discordant bray of

terprise, of seven years' interest up- becn Inade nf the appointment of Rev.
________   — the'"western” section. «R "S 1 ^ui»f1***£*« ”**-
their brother who runs The Globe , prairie section there is no question ,ber of the Dominican Order in Ire-

rw nrv ia .«‘Of interest; it is paid by the com-1 land, to the important position of 
* tk. «.w <5i wiifrU pany immediately- But uP°n the Master of Novices at St. Clement’s,

untrue as the other. SirWUfrid mountainsection of 480 mi es. or R recalls to a correspondent of
Laurier is not Premier of Canada thereabouts, we have agreed to pay., nu. _ , , , ..

the interest upon three-quarters of : tbe Dublin Freeman s Journal thebecause he is a French-Canadian, 
but because there is not another man 
in the Liberal party, or in the Con- 
servative party for that matter, who 
to his equal In the ways of courage
ous, patriotic and progressive leader
ship. Nor is it true that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had to face an array 
<4 ecclesiastics It is a slur upon
the Catholic hierarchy of Canada to IX.^d^^e S 
&ay so. It is as stupid a fiction for j lations Mr Fiéid|ng has made cal- 
The Globe to say that the Catholic culatlons, other individuals have 
hierarchy were in Conservative poli-j made, calculations. The first thing 
tics In 1886 as it Is for The News to

the Canadian treasury, if our bargain 
holds good, as I am very sure it will, 
as the condition of the country war
rants us in believing, will be seven 
years of interest upon three-quarters 
of the cost of the mountain section 
in the western division. How much 
Will that be? Well, gentlemen, there

iwoelaim that Archbishop Langevin 
and the Bishops of Quebec are in Lib
eral politics at the present moment. 
The Globe utters the libel because its 
foolish editor Imagines he is thus blT- 
settisg the twaddle of Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton. The News impeaches Sir 
Wilfrid and his party of consn«racy 
with the hierarchy to fasten separate 
school* upon the Territories, tiir 

I desire to prejudaee 
ral party tbe seif-sa 

»ion to whtab 
4ayi a week

Wilfrid Laurier is himself "|éing

the bonds for seven years. There- ( herculean labors of the reverend gen- 
fore,^ all we shall have to pay-out of tleman whilst engaged in missionary

work in England, Scotland, and all 
over Ireland. Father Ryan, who is 
a Limerick man, received his early 
education at the Jesuits’ College in 
that city, and after spending some 
years at the College, Tallaght, Co. 
Dublin, he finished his training in 
Rome. From the Eternal City Fath
er Ryan came to Cork, from which 
place, lor some years past, he was 
indefatigable in the discharge of his 
sacred duties throughout the Three 
Kingdoms. In the pulpit Father 
Ryan upheld the best traditions of 
his notable Order, and almost rival
led the famous Father Tom Burke in

to determine is the quantity of mile
age. Upon this there is no trouble. 
Pet ween Quebec and Mpncton it is 
•nfl miles: between Quebec and Win
nipeg it is 1,4-76 miles; what will be 
the cost’ I* shall not take tbe
figures of Mr. Fielding nor of Mr 
Borden. I shall take thc figures of ' sa.c-roit eloquence.
the Government Engineer, Mr. Col- ; _____
lingwood Rehreiber He estimates i 
that the railway between Quebec j How thoroughly the war despatches 
and Moncton will cost $26,000 per jhave been Japanned up to this stage
mile, and the railway between Que
bec and Winnipeg $28,000 per mile. 
To-be on the safe side, let ns add 
twenty-five per cent., as Mr. Field-

nipeg, 100 miles, wilibe $12,600,000 
and the 1,4175 miles from Winnipeg to*vsa

So that 
,125,000 andthe 

into 
cost of

caoital

Is only now becoming apparent. The 
truth can.no longer be distorted yOt 
suppressed. r;The Russians have 
turned upon their foe, and the coa- 
tendlng forces gre already retracing 
their Manchurian march.,, General 
Kuropatkln is sapguine that thelaresy 
now at his disposal Is equal to the 
task with which It U confront*! ; 
and it is significant that 
Oyama is to be swelled from the

Stratford Correspondence

Stratford, Oct. LIv—The population, 
of Stanford is now 12,241.

Mr. Emil Wagner and wile of New 
York, are on a two weeks’ visit to 
the. parents ol the former.

The Massey-Hania Co., ol Toronto,, 
have purchased the buildings and 
plant of the Kemp Manure Spreader 
Co., of this city and. took possession 
last week.

Mr. J. P. Maims, K.C., has been 
choasn by the Literals of North 
Perth to contest the tiding m their 
interests. His opponent is Alex. F. 
McLaren, M.P.

Mr. J. S. Mcliines, contractor, is. 
erecting for himself a handsome brick 
structure on Douglas street.

Mr. Albert Btandenberger of the 
Theatre Albert, is hustling the show 
business and i» making some im
portant engagements with some oil 
the best companies travelling. The 
opera house has recently been refitted 
and presents an attractive as well as 
a pleasing appeal*ore.

Mr. Thomas J- Stock of Winnifieg^, 
is heme on a visit to his parents. He 
is a railway mail service clerk and 
has accepted an appointment running 
out of Toronto.

The forty hours' devotion commenc
ed os Sunday last at high mass. The 
attendance throughout the service 
was very large.

PBRSOEAL AMO GENERAL

News has just been received at Glin, 
County Limerick, of the death in the 
Nazareth Home, Cape Town, of Miss 
Shine, formerly of Bellytimon, Coun
ty Limerick, at the remarkable age) 
of 1(11 years. Miss Shine, who left 
Ireland twenty years ago, was closely 
related to Napper Tandy, who was 
one of the leaders of the United Irish
men in ’98, and whose name has be- 
cortie famous in Irish history,. She 
was possessed of an extremely good 
memory, her recollections going hack 
to O’Connell’s Repeal Campaign, and 
she used to entertain visitors with 
vivid descriptions of that stirring 
period, and used specially to dwell 
on his historic address on Tara Hill 
just previous to his arrest.

Rev. Sister Mary Gonzaga, who 
replaces Rev. Sister Howley as su
perior of St. Patrick’s Orffhan Asy
lum, Ottawa, was formally greeted 
by a special meeting of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the Institution. Mrs. 
~ * * the past three years

try, placed 
! Auxili

P. Bums & Co.

The attention of oar readers is call
ed to the advertisement ol the old 
firm of P. Bums A Co., of Toronto. 
Many firms have come and gone 
since Mr. Patrick Burns went Into the 
coal and wood business many years 
ago, but the firm of P. Bums A Co. 
marches along in the van of popular
ity. Mr. Bums to-day possesses the 
largest coal and wood business in 
the Dominion and needless to say, 
is one of the best known. For square 
dealing and general satisfaction to 

; customers the old firm still stands 
pre-eminently in the front rank of 
Toronto business houses. Mr. Burns 
is a1, shining example of Irish busi- 

' ness shrewdness and it is the hope 
; of The Register that he may long be 
| spared to enjoy the fruits of his many 
I years of earnest work, honest busi- 
| ness methods and general good work 
' as one of the leading citizens of our 
city.

Harvest Home in Ottawa

An ideal harvest home festival was 
held in St. Patrick’s hall, Ottawa, 
under the auspices of Division No. 1,

; Ladies’ Auxiliary, Ancient Otder of 
Hibernians. «

The ladies were assisted ia making 
their arrangement», and carrying out 
the programme by tfir folio wing gen
tlemen: Messrs. James O’Brien, A.

Tobin, W. Cain, W. J. Campbell,, 
i . Devlin, P. Hatnmill, James Ro
wan ami W. J. slogan.

The committee ef ladles In charge 
of the harvest home was composed 
of Mrs. W. Welsh. Mrs M. McBride, 
Mrs. Leyden, E. Cassidy, N. Dolhn,. 
E. Rowan and Mrs. I.ancefield. Mrs. 
Lancefield had charge of the refresh
ments, assisted by Mrs. Campbell, 
Misses E. Murphy, Lizzie Nevina, N. 
Vaughan, N. Noltoi, M. O’Boyle aad 
K. Fagan.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Credibility

Mr Chamberlain has been caught 
in what looks like a cheap but deli
berate misrepresentation He an
nounced that he had received a cable 
despatch approving his policy from 
the Chambers of Commerce of West
ern Australia. When asked to pro
duce it he said it was mislaid, but 
afterwards admitted it was not a 
cable at all, and waa not from the 
Chambers of Commerce. It was an 
ordinary telegram from a Mr. Dun
lop, who happened to be In London, 
end who claims to be Chairman of 
the Chamber of Manufacturers of 
Western Australia. This is an or- 
eaniretfon started in.opposition to 
the Chflmhers of Commerce and ol 
very little importance, indeed.

Danger to Empire Unity
London, Oct. 14—Mr. Asquith, 

M.P., addressing his constituents on 
Saturday last, said with regard to 
ths Chamberlain imperial conference: 
“Summoning such a conference seams 
to me to possess no advantage, but 
to be perfectly futile for its own im
mediate purpose and to be fraught 
with daager to our Imperial unity. 
What advantage can you possibly get 
from it unless you, tbs Imperial Gov
ernment, are prepared to lay before 
it some specific proposition of your 
own to form, at any rate, the basis 
of negotiations for interfel free trade 
which unfortunately is entirely out 
of thc question? If we are to have 
inter-imperial preference we must 
be prepared to give an effective pre
ference to their produce, and they 
must be prepared to give an effective 
preference to ours. If you enforce a 
preference to food, although you 
would be giving a preference to Can
ada, you would not be giving one to 
South Africa, and you would, there
fore, be introducing a most invidi
ous distinction between members of 
your empire."- He entirely demur
red to the assumption that the loyal
ty of the colonies and integrity of 
the empire depended on our arrang
ing some fiscal union.. He believ
ed it a calumny upon the colonies. 
It is perfectly certain the colonies 
could not give such a preference as 
would enable our manufactures to 
compete with theirs. It was equally 
certain the people of thie country 

! were not going to revert to a system 
under which free supplies ol either 
food or raw materials were impeded 
tty tariff obstacles.

Orleans Cathedral Damaged
A large portion of the roof of the 

! Cathedral of St. Croix of Orleans 
has Mien in upon the high altar and 

! destroyed the sumptuous marblr work 
above. The full extent of tbe dam
age does not appear to be yet known. 
Luckily Orleass is aot one of the 
finest ol the French cathedrals. In
deed the Gothic and Romanesque Ca
thedral waa mainly destroyed by the 
Huguenots ia 1567, and afterwards 
rebuilt, the towers not befog finished 
until the end of the eighteenth cen
tury. Most of it is a strange Re
naissance imitation of Gothic prin
ciples, and the roof which has just 
fallen in was mainly a work of the 
seventeenth century. It is said that 
this roof was known to need repair,

! but that want of money had delayed 
the necessary wort. Now, of course, 
it must be taken in hand at once,

; and at a much greater cost. This 
; disaster, and the far worse one of 
i the collapse of the campanile of St.
! Mark's, will be a warning to all ca- 
: thedral authorities. The spire ol 
jChictirster Cathedral fell in suddenly 
(about forty years ago, but ol late 
I years we have had no great calàmi- 
ties of this kind.

The Fame of Old Donegal
The Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell, Bish- 

ep ol Raphoe, m a circular embody- 
iag and explaining his noble purpose 
of building St. Eunan’s College in 
Letterkeany, refers to the scholastic 
and literary fame ol Donegal in days 
gone by. “In days," his Lordship 
writes, “of native rule the encour
agement given to scholarship in Tyr- 
coenell was wonderfully munificent. 
A long list ef great saints and scho
lars will occur to everyone. Columba 
and Adamnan, the Four Masters, Cof- 
gan, and, not least in service, Dr. 
O'Gallagher of the .Sermons, have 
xyitten what the Irish race win ever 
prize in proportion as It Is true to its 
great call among ' the nations of 
combining supreme devotion to faith 
with highest cultivation ol intellect. 
Without much exaggeration, one 
might say, in this rugged land the 
very air was laden with reverence for 
literary pursuits. Else how could 
we have the fact to relate that In 
troubled times a chieftain of Donegal 
devoted long years to the comoilation 
of an exhaustive work on the Pa
tron Saint of his people?"

4 Chevalier Drolet Deed ,

Montreal, Oct. 10.-40h*valier Dro
let, a well keown hidfoher of the 
Pontifical Zouaves, and a strong sup- 

ot that movement,-died ben 
it, aged SO. He had been pro- 
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